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American Awareness WeeD

Attached is a proposed report to the House Post Office and Civil Service
Committee on S.J.Res. 44. H.J.Res. 946 and five other bills pending before
that Committee which would authorize the President to proclaim a Native
American Awareness or an American Indian Day.
We request that prompt OMB clearance be requested on the report in hopes
that S.J.Res. 44 (mnended) or one of the other bills can be enacted
by the 94th Congress.

(Sgd) Ralph Reeser

Ralph R. Reeser
cc: ~.Patterson, The White House - w/encl.
Howard Borgstrom, OMB - w/encl .
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Honorable David Henderson
Chairman, Committee on Post Office
and Civil Service
Suite 207, Cannon Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Mr. Chairman:
't· .

';

We wish to express our views on a number of bills pending before your
Committee providing for the proclamation of a "Native American Awareness
Week" or an "American Indian Day". H.J. Res. 946, H.J.Res. 958, and
H.J.Res. 990 would each authorize the President to proclaim the week of
October 10 through 16, 1976 as "Native American Awareness Week" while
S.J.Res. 44, in the House of Representatives, H.J.Res. 394, and H.R. 6879
would each authorize the President to proclaim a "National Indian Day".
While we would strongly support either approach (i.e., establishment of
a "Day" or a "Week"), our preference would be for House passage of
S.J.Res. 44 amended to substitute the language such as that in H.J.Res.
946 providing for the proclamation of the week of October 10 through 16,
1976 as "Native American Awareness Week".
Such action by the Congress would provide National recognition of a
relatively small group of Americans whose contributions, culture, and
heritage are fundamental to the values of the larger non-Indian society.
Efforts to promote a National Indian Day or a Native American Awareness
Week have been many, and some States and large cities now have such
observances.
One of the first proponents of an American Indian Day was Dr. Arthur C.
Parker, a Seneca Indian, who was the Director of the Museum of Arts and
Sciences, Rochester, N.Y. He persuaded the Boy Scouts of America to set
aside a day for the "First Americans," and for three years they adopted
such a day. In 1915, the annual Congress of the American Indian Association, held at·Lawrence, Kans., formally approved the plan. It directed
its president, the Rev. Sherman Coolidge, an Arapahoe Indian, to call
upon the country to observe such a day. He issued a proclamation
September 28, 1915, which declared the second Saturday of each May as an
American Indian Day and contained the first formal appeal for recognition
of Indians as citizens.
The year before this proclamation was issued, Red Fox James, a Blackfeet,
rode from State to State on his horse seeking approval for the celebration
of a day in honor of American Indians. He later presented the endorsements
of 24 State governors at the White House December 14, 1915.
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The first American Indian Day was observed on the second Saturday in May
1916, when the Governor of New York fixed that day for a State observance.
Several States celebrate the fourth Friday in September as American Indian
Day. In Illinois, for example, it became that day by legislative enactment in 1919. In Massachusetts, in accordance with a law passed in 1935,
the Governor issues a proclamation designating the day that will become
American Indian Day for any given year.
Oklahoma Governor David L. Boren recently proclaimed the week of October
10 through 16, 1976, as "Native American Awareness Week" in Oklahoma.
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley issued a similar proclamation on July 8,
1976, and called upon the citizens of.Los Angeles to observe the week of
October 10 through 16, 1976, "with. appropriate ceremonies and activities."
We understand that such observances will also be held this year in the
cities of Oklahoma City, Okla., San Francisco, Calif., and Nassau Bay,
Texas.
Indian contributions to American society, both in times of war and peace,
have been largely overlooked by historians. It is not generally recognized that the patriotism shown by more than 8,000 Indian servicemen in
World War I (6,000 by voluntary enlistment) was one of the main factors
which influenced the Congress to pass the Indian Citizenship Act of 1924.
In World War II more than 25,000 Indian men and women served in the Armed
Forces, fighting on all fronts in Europe and Asia and winning (according
to an incomplete count) 71 awards of the Air Medal, 51 of the Silver Star,
47 of the Bronze Star, 34 of the Distinguished Flying Cross, and two of
the Congressional Medal of Honor.
Probably the best known Indian exploit was that of the Navajo Marines who
used the Navajo language as a battlefield code which the Japanese could
not break. The Navajo "code talkers" were recent participants in the
July 3, 1976, Bicentennial Parade in Washington, D.C.
Perhaps lesser known contributions of Indian people might include active
participation in the Revolutionary War by members of the Passamaquoddy
tribe between 1777 and 1784. Such military contribution was most recently
recognized by the United States Court of Appeals for the first circuit, in
Passamaquoddy, et al v. Morton, et al, 388 F. Supp. 649. 667 (D. Me. 1975).
It is generally conceded that one of the major contributions of Indian
people to the United States is a form of government based on that of the
Six Nations of the Iroquois Confederacy. The idea of such a "confederacy"
of tribes electing a headman or chief who was, individually, their master,
and collectively, their servant, was developed into the American concept
of government with the consent of the governed.
-',":'1..:: -... .-,
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The reverence of Indian people for the land and environment would later
become the non-Indian notion of conservation of natural resources and
would later evolve into a nationwide movement for ecology and environmental protection.
The Executive Director of the National Congress of American Indians, the
oldest and largest National Indian organization in this country, has
endorsed legislation to establish a National Native American Awareness
Week during the week of October 10 through 16, 1976.
In an April 19, 1976 letter to Jerry E]liott, board member of the National
Society of American Indian Engineers, Dr. Theodore C. Marrs, then Special
Assistant to the President for Indian Affairs, endorsed the proposal to
establish a Native American Awareness Week.
Although it is very late in the life of the 94th Congress, we urge prompt
favorable consideration by your Committee of S.J.Res. 44 or one of the
other bills mentioned above.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no objection
to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs
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September 18, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO: . JACK • MARSH
FROM:

RUSS ROURKE

Jack, I discussed the "Native American Awareness
Week" proclamation matter with Jerry Elliott.
Elliott now accepts the.fact that, in the absence
of favorable Congressional action, it is highly
unlikely that the President would issue such a
proclamation. FYI, Elliott discussed this situation
with Ted Marrs during the past week. Elliott did
indicate that "Pat Schroeder had extended the deadline
for action in the House until the .~nd of next week".
Elliott specifically asked that you contact Senator
Hruska, urging him to move the Resolution out of
Committee. We had a very "frank exchange of views" on
the practice of White House officials pressuring
u. s. Senators to take action they are not otherwise
disposed to take. Elliott indicated that one of Senator
Lloyd Bentsen's staff members stated that "Hruska
needed a push from the White House on the Resolution".
Bottom line .•. I assured Elliott that I would brief
you on the entire substance of our conversation, and
that, in the event of favorable Congressional action,
the President would move swiftly on the matter.

cc:

CLeppert
(
BPatterson .
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U~ited States Depi'~tment of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

SEP211976

Dear Mr. Cllail:man:

'!here are six bills pending before your CarLinittee which provide
for the proclamation of either a "Native llrnerican 1-.wareness i\'eek"
or an ''ffierican Indian Day". H.J. Res. 946, H.J. Res. 958, and
H.J. Pes. 990 \'lOuld each authorize the Preside.'lt to proclaim the
\t.1eE!k of October 10 tr.rough 16, 1976 as "Native Rn.erican l'.wareness
Week" while S.J. F.es. 44, in the House of Representatives, H.J. Res.
394, and H.R. 6879 \\'Ould each autlx>rize the President to proclaim
a "National Indian I:E.y".
tlhile we would strongly SUH?Ort either approa.cil, i.e., establishrrent
of a "I:E.y" or a "i·ieek", our preference \'lOuld be for House passage
of S.J. Pes. 44, ar.ended to substitute the language such as that in
H.J. Res. 94o providir.g fer the prcclarnaticn of b~e 'tleek of October 10
through 16, 1976 as "Native Arrerican i:Wareness i\eek".
SUdl acticn by the Consress "-'Ould provide National recognition for
a group of Americar.s \\nose contributions, culture, and heritage are
an intrinsic part of this countJ:y. There have been Ir.any efforts to
pratote a Naticnal Indian Day or a Native American 1-.wareness Week,
and sane States and cities new have such oooervances.
cne of the first proponents of an l.merican Indian Day was Dr. Arthur C.
Parker, a Seneca Indian, \-mo was the Director of the Huseurn of Arts
and Sciences, .Ibchester, N8\· York. He persuaded the Boy Scouts of
.hrerica to set aside a day for the "First Ar.ericar.s," and for three
years they adopted such a day. In 1915, the annual Congress of the
llrerican Indian 1-.ssoc::iation held at Lawrence, Kar.sas, fo.n::'aliy
approved the plan. It directed its presiderLt, the Reverend Shenran
OX>lidge, an Arapahoe Indian, to call UfOil t..,e countJ:y to observe
such a day. He issued a proclamation on Septenber 28, 1915, which
declared the second Saturday of each May as an l'.T.".erican Indian Day.
'!he proclamation also ccntained the first fonr.al appeal for recognition
of Indians as citizens.

,(;.~·;; v ;;: .: ' :~_ .·.
-·
\\t ·r·~
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Save Energy and You Serve A merica!
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~year before this proclamation was issued, Red Fox James, a
Blackfeet, rode through many States seeking approval for the celebration of a day in honor of .American Indians. He later presented
the endorse:m=nts of 24 State goven1ors to the w"hite House on
December 14, 1915.

'lhe first American Indian Day was observed on the second Saturday
in z.-..ay 1916 I wr..en the G:::>vemor of Ney Yo:r:k. fixed that day for a
State observance. Several States celebrated the fourth Friday in
Septari:>er as hnerican Indian Day. In Illir..ois, for exarrple, it becane
that day by legislative enact:rrent in 1919. In ~..assadmsetts, in
accordance with a law passed in 1935, the Governor issues a proclarratim designating the day that will becare American Indian Day for
each year.
'lhe Governor of Oklahana recently procla.irced the week of Oct.c:ber 10
through 16, 1976, as "Native Arnerican ~.wareness h"eek" in tr..at State.
Ql July 8, 1976, the Mayor of Los Angeles issued a similar proclamation
and called upon the citizens of the city to observe the week of
O:::tcber 10 tr..rough 16, 1976, "with appropriate ceraronies and
activities." ~ve understand that such observances will also be held
this year in the cities of Ck.lahana City, Oklahaua, San Francisco,
Califonria, and Nassau Bay, Texas.

Indian contributions to American society, both in tiires of \\"ar and
peace, have been la,rsely overlooked by historians. It is not
generally rE:CCX]Ilized that the patriotism shown by rrore than 8,000
Indian servicer.-en in Horld ~·:ar I (the r..ajority by voluntary enlist:ment)
was one of the main factors which influenced· the Congress to pass
the Indian Citizenship Act of 1924.
In ~rld l-1ar II r.ore than 25,000 Iridian men and wanen served in the
Anned Forces, fighting on all frcnts in Europe and Asia and winning
(acx:ording to an inoorrplete comt) 71 a\<Jards of the Air l·Eda.l, 51
of the Silver Star, 47 of the Bronze Star, 34 of the Distinguished
Flying Cross, and two of the Congressional ~ledal of Honor.

cne of the better Jma.m Indian exploits was that of the Navajo
Marines who used the Navajo language as a battlefield code which
the Japanese could not break. 'Ihe Navajo "code talkers" were recent
participants in the July 3, 1976, Bicentennial Parade in Washington,
D.C •
. lesser lmavn ccntributians of Indian people incltrle, arrcng others,
active participatim in the F.evoluticnazy War between 1777 and 1784
by Ireirbers of the Passarraqucddy tribe. This milita.Iy contribution
was recently recognized by the Ulited States COurt of Appeals for
the First Circuit, in Passamagucrldy, et al. v. t-brton, et al.,
388 F. Supp. 649. 667 (D. ~e. 1975).
·~-.
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'Dle fonn of the govenunent of the Six Nations of the Iroqoois
Q:mfedera.cy set a IP.ajor exanple for the AIP.erican people during the
ti:ne of the creation of our own govemment. The w-orking exarrple of
such a "confederacy," "-'here tribes elected a headman or chief wtlo was,

individually, their roaster, and collectively, their servant, contributed
to the 11m.erican adopticn of government with the consent of the govenled.
!!he reverence of Indian people for ~e land and environnelt pre-Cated
and served as an er.arrple for the grc:Ming national ccncem for conservaticn of natural resources which evolved into a nationwide IIOVal'el1t
for ecology and envirc:lnr:'ental protecticn.
!!he Executive Director of the National COngress of lln.erican Indians,
the oldest and largest National Indian organization in this country 1
has endorsed legislaticn to establish a National Native Arneri.can
JWclreness Week during the week of Cctober 10 throuc;h 16, 1976.
We urge prarpt favorable ccnsideraticn by your COrrrnittee of S.J. Res.
44 or one of the other bills mentioned above.
'lhe Office of l-1anagarent and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this retx)rt fran the standpoint of
the Mnin:istratian 's program.

Halorable David Henderson
Chai..nran 1 Cbmni.ttee en
Post Office and Civil Service
House of FEpresentatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
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RATIVE AMERICAN AWARENESS WEEK
PROCLAMATION ------ OCTOBER

, 1976

By the President of the United States of America, a Proclamation:
The Native American or American Indian people have a special and
unique history and relationship to the United States and it is
fitting that in this Bicentennial year of our Nation that the
Congress, by a joint resolution of October , 1976 (90 Stat.
),
bas requested the Presiden~ to issue a proclamation designating the
week of October 10 through 16, 1976, as Native American Awareness
Week, calling for its appropriate observance and declaring that
'~ereas

native American people, both on and off the reservations,
are receiving too little recognition for their contributions
to society;

Whereas to the extent there has been oppression of all Indian tribes
and people, many non-Indians have lost or have never fully
. understood the true image of the native American;
Whereas there is a strong and renewed interest in the self-preservation
of all aspects of Indian culture and heritage;
Whereas there is urgency to promote a unified effort of all for the
common good, and to bring about a more wholesome relationship
among native Americans;
Whereas the native American population is working for a better future,
for a revival of participation in the tribal affairs, and for a
revival of moral support for the tribal councils;
Whereas the opportunity exists for an improved understanding regarding
how the peoples' needs and desires are reflected in the programs
and policies of the tribal governments and Federal agencies;
Whereas the native American communities are voicing greater selfexpression and exposure of their value to surrounding communiites,
and are taking a more active role in the use and development
of their skills and resources;

"< ·.: ': ·.,

Whereas the native American people made significant historical
contributions to the welfare and survival of early pioneers and/ ,, ·
explorers who ultimately founded the Republic of the United
:' "·
States of America:"
; ·::.
Now, Therefore, I, Gerald R. Ford, President
America, do hereby proclaim the week of
Native American Awareness Week and call
United States to observe that week with
activities.

•

of the United States of ·
October 10 through 16 as
upon the people of the
appropriate ceremonies and

;- ·
.\

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand this

day of
October, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-six, and
of the Independence of the United States of America the two
hundred and first.

..
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NATIVE AMERICAN AWARENESS WEEK
PROCLAMATION---- OCTOBER_, 1976
By the President of the United States of America, a Proclamation:
In this year of our Bicentennial we have in many ways expressed our

pride in the heritage which •our forebears have bequeathed to us.
A vital part of our heritage is the cultural and spiritual
contributions of our First Americans. However, these contributions
have never been fully understood by historians nor given full
recognition by Americans generally.

Indian contributions to American society have been evident both in times
of war and peace. It is not generally recognized that the
patriotism shown by more than 8000 Indian servicemen in World War I
(the majority by voluntary enlistment) was an influential factor
in persuading Congress to pass the Indian Citizenship Act of 1924.
One of the better known Indian exploits in World War II was that of the
Navajo Marines who used the Navajo language as a battlefield code
which the Japanese could not break. The Navajo "code talkers"
were recent participants in the July 3, 1976, Bicentennial Parade
in Washington, D. C.
TPe form of government of the Six Nations of the Iroquois Confederacy
set a major example for the American people during the time of the
creation of our own government. The working example of such
a "confederacy," where tribes selected a headman or chief who was,
individually, their master, and collectively, their servant,
contributed to the American adoption of government with the
consent of the governed.
The reverence of Indian people for the land and environment pre-dated
and served as an example for the growing concern for conservation
of natural resources which later evolved into a nationwide movement
for ecology and environmental protection.
Many of our cities and States have already taken the initiative to
declare that the week of October 10 throught 16, 1976, as "Native
American Awareness Week."

•

The Congress, by a joint resolution of October __ , 1976 (90 Stat. ___),
bas requested the President to issue a proclamation designating the
week of October 10 through lp, 1976, as Native American Awareness
Week, and calling for its appropriate observance.
Now therefore, I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States of
America, do hereby proclaim the week of October 10 through 16,
1976, as "Native American Awareness Week" and call upon the people
of the United States to observe such week with appropriate
ceremonies and activities.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand this
day of
October, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and seventysix, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the two hundred and first •
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REPORT

No. 94-1362

NATIVE AMERICAN AWARENESS WEEK

SEPTEMBER

Mr.

HRUSKA,

29, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany S.J. Res. 209]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the joint
resolution (S.J. Res. 209), authorizing the President to proclaim the
week of October 10 through 16, 1976, as "Native American Awareness
Week," having considered the same, reports favorably thereon without
amendment and recommends that the resolution be agreed to.
PURPOSE

The purpose of the joint resolution is to authorize the President to
proclaim the week of October 10 through 16, 1976, as "Native American Awareness Week."
STATEMENT

The central theme of Native American Awareness Week is to
spotlight the impressive collection of contributions to our society made
by American Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts. Among this collection of
talents are current and historical figures who have made notable contributions in education, law, medicine, art, the military, science, and
literature. We do not pause often enough to recognize how various
groups of Americans have helped our country and society become what
it is today.
We think it is also important for us to realize the struggle that
native Americans have faced in developing their talents and maintaining their identity. It has been difficult for these Americans to
survive as distinct ethnic groups. Indeed, many tribes and groups
have disappeared from this land, and the loss of them has somehow
made us less than we could have been. During Native Americ~n..--·~
Awareness Week, we should reflect on this great loss.
_..r·· r u "';··.,
Not so many years ago, several tribes and groups faced thi,(s1tine " , \
extinction. But thanks to a resurgence of interest and concerll{ .3Jnong
·~; \
\

....

:.... ;
.L ••

r

2
native Americans, it is safe to say that America will be able to maintain and develop this part of her cultural heritage. We should recognize
and be grateful for the many groups and individuals who are actively
working to preserve that which might have been lost.
Another area to focus on is the reality of the struggle faced by many
:native Americans in taking part in the American dream. Too many of
these Americans across our country lead a barely subsistence existence
,on some reservations and in rural and urban slums. Sadly, this happens all too often because we have neglected our responsibilities as
'leaders and because too many Americans have not been aware of and
concerned about these problems.
The Committee on the Judiciary believes this j(>int resolution is
meritorious and recommends its favorable consideration.

0

S.R. 1882

United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20245
JN :REPLY UFE& TO:

OGT 5

1976

~fnlorandUII

'

t.

'f,.?..t.N!~

Through!

Legislative Counsel
o?-t
Acting Deoutv
~ 1\-\t..OD
co-iSsioaw of Indian Affairs \sG'iJ I

Prom:

D1rector 1 Congressional

Subject:

Enrolled bill S.J.Res. 209, authorizing the President to
proelaia the week of Oetober 10 through 16:~ 1976. as Native
American Awareness ~eek.

To:

&Legislative Affairs Staff, BIA

We reeonnatnd approval of S.J.Res. 209 which is the sae as H.J.Res. 946
which was the subject of a favorable Int&Tior Departaent report of
September 21, 1976, to the House Post Office and Civil Serrice Committee.
Enclosed are two alternative draft proelautiou to

l~leMJlt

'(Sgd) Ralph Reeser
Ralph R.. Reeser

Enclosures
cc: \Brad,Patterson w/encl.

·)

•

S.J .Res. 209.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

G<:::NERAL COUNSEL

October 6, 1976

t{EMORANDUM FOR ROBERT D. LINpER
Subject:

Native American Awareness Week

Enclosed is a proposed proclamation entitled "Native
American Awareness Week."
The proposed proclamation was prepared in this office
in accord with the passage of S.J. Res. 209 which passed
both Houses of the Congress, and authorizes the President
to designate the week of October 10 through October 16,
1976, as Native American Awareness Week. Also enclosed
are suggestions informally submitted by a representative
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Time has not permitted formal submission to the Department of Justice in accordance with the provisions of
Executive Order No. 11030, as amended. However, an
attorney in that Department, who normally reviews proposed Executive orders and proclamations for form and
legality, has reviewed this proposed proclamation and
has informally advised that there is no legal objection
to its issuance.
We have not as yet received a copy of the enrolled bill
from the Congress; however, in order to avoid the situation of having to designate a week after it is all over
or of vetoing the Joint Resolution, we are forwarding
the proposed proclamation so that it may be presented
promptly for the President's consideration.
This proposed proclamation has the approval of the Director
of the Office of Management and Budget.

William M. Nichols
General Counsel
2 Enclosures
COPY FOR MR. BRAD PATTERSON - THE WHITE HOUSE

NATIVE AMERICAN AWARENESS WEEK
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A PROCLAMATION
It is especially appropriate during our Bicentennial Year to recall the impressive collection of contributions made to our society by American Indians,
Eskimos, and Aleuts.

These native Americans have made

notable contributions in education, law, medicine,
art, the military, science and literature.
The culture and heritage of our native Americans
are uniquely American.

In renewing the spirit and

determined dedication of 1776 which brought forth a
ne\'1 Nation, we should also join with our native Americans
in rebuilding an awareness, understanding and appreciation for their historical role and future participation
in the American dream.

We should do so with the same

spirit and dedication which, fostered with reliance
on Divine Providence and with firm belief in individual
liberty, kindled and made a reality of the hopes for
a new life for all who inhabited this land.
In recognition of the importance of the contributions made to our society by native Americans, t(;''(.'-:;-:_;-<<;;\

_;:l

Senate (September 30, 1976) and the House of Repret¢.
sentatives (October 1, 1976) have requested that

\~~1}
th~- ..

President proclaim the week of October 10, 1976, as
Native American Awareness Week (S.J. Res. 209).
NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of
the United States of America, do hereby designate the

•

.~: :·_.:

.. -·..........

~

.-

2

week beginning October 10, 1976, and ending October 16,
1976, as Native American Awareness Week.
I call upon all the people of the United States
to join in observing this week with appropriate ceremonies and activities.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
this

day of

, in the year of our

Lord nineteen hundred seventy-six, and of the Independence of the United States of America the two
hundred and first .

•

October 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
Subject~

Proposed Proclamation entitled "Native American
Awareness Week"

Mr. Leon Ulman, Office of Legal Counsel, Department of
Justice (187-2051) , advised they had reviewed this proposed
. proclamation and had no objection to its issuance.

~0-~L~ld
~
A. Kienlen
Assistant General Counsel

•

NATIVE AMERICAN AWARENESS WEEK
PROCLAMATION ------- OCTOBER

, 1976

By the President of the United States of America, a Proclamation:
The Native American or American Indian people have a special and
unique history and relationship to the United States and it is
fitting that in this Bicentennial year of our Nation that the
Congress, by a joint resolution of October , 1976 (90 Stat.
),
has requested the President to issue a proclamation designating the
week of October 10 through 16, 1976, as Native American Awareness
Week, calling for its appropriate observance and declaring that
'~ereas

native American people, both on and off the reservations,
are receiving too little recognition for their contributions
to society;

Whereas to the extent there has been oppression of all Indian tribes
and people, many non-Indians have lost or have never fully
. understood the true image of the native American;
Whereas there is a strong and renewed interest in the self-preservation
of all aspects of Indian culture and heritage;
Whereas there is urgency to promote a unified effort of all for the
common good, and to bring about a more wholesome relationship
among native Americans;
Whereas the native American population is working for a better future,
for a revival of participation in the tribal affairs, and for a
revival of moral support for the tribal councils;
Whereas the opportunity exists for an improved understanding regarding
how the peoples' needs and desires are reflected in the programs
and policies of the tribal governments and Federal agencies;
Whereas the native American communities are voicing greater selfexpression and exposure of their value to surrounding communiites,
and are taking a more active role in the use and development
of their skills and resources;
Whereas the native American people made significant historical
contributions to the welfare and survival of early pioneers and
explorers who ultimately founded the Republic of the United
States of America:"
Now, Therefore, I, Gerald R. Ford, President
America, do hereby proclaim the week of
Native American Awareness Week and call
United States to observe that week with
activities.

•

of the United States of
October 10 through 16 as
upon the people of the
appropriate ceremonies and

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand this
day of
October, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-six, and
of the Independence of the United States of America the two
hundred and first.

•

NATIVE .AMERICAN AWARENESS WEEK
PROCLAMATION

OCTOBER_ _ , 1976

By the President of the United States of America, a Proclamation:
In this year of our Bicentennial we have in many ways expressed our
pride in the heritage Yhich •our forebears have bequeathed to us.
A vital part of our heritage is the cultural and spiritual
contributions of our First Americans. However, these contributions
have never been fully understood by historians nor given full
recognition by Americans generally.
Indian contributions to American society have been evident both in times
of war and peace. It is not generally recognized that the
patriotism shoYn by more than 8000 Indian servicemen in World War I
(the majority by voluntary enlistment) was an influential factor
in persuading Congress to pass the Indian Citizenship Act of 1924.
One of the better known Indian exploits in World War II was that of the
Navajo Marines who used the Navajo language as a battlefield code
which the Japanese could not break. The Navajo "code talkers"
were recent participants in the July 3, 1976, Bicentennial Parade
in Washington, D. C.
The form of government of the Six Nations of the Iroquois Confederacy
set a major example for the American people during the time of the
creation of our own government. The working example of such
a "confederacy," where tribes selected a headman or chief who was,
individually, their master, and collectively, their servant,
contributed to the American adoption of government with the
consent of the governed.
The reverence of Indian people for the land and environment pre-dated
and served as an example for the growing concern for conservation
of natural resources which later evolved into a nationwide movement
for ecology and environmental protection.
Many of our cities and States have already taken the initiative to
declare that the week of October 10 throught 16, 1976, as "Native
American Awareness Week."

•

The Congress, by a joint resolution of October __, 1976 (90 Stat. ___),
has requested the President to issue a proclamation designating the
week of October 10 through ~6, 1976, as Native American Awareness
Week, and calling for its appropriate observance.
Now therefore, I, Gerald R. Ford, President of the United States of
America, do hereby proclaim the week of October 10 through 16,
1976, as "Native American Awareness Week" and call upon the people.
of the United States to observe such week with appropriate
ceremonies and activities.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand this
day of
October, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and seventysix, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the two hundred and first •

•

BRAD:
DON BLUEJACKET CALLED AND LEFT LIST OF TRIBES:
ABSENTEE SHAWNEE
CADDO
CHEYENNE-ARAPAHO
CITIZENS BAND POTAWATOMI
COMMANCHE
DELAWARE OF WESTERN OKLAHOMA (KNOWN AS ABSENTEE DELAWARE)
FORT SILL APACHE
IOWA OF Kili~SAS-NEBRASKA
IOWA OF OKLAHOMA
KAH
KICKAPOO
KICKAPOO OF OKLAHOMA
KIOWA
APACHE
OTOE MISSOURIA
PAWNEE
PONCA
PRAIRIE BAND POTAWATOMI
SAC AND FOX OF MISSOURI
SAC AND FOX OF OKLAHOMA
TONKAWA
WICHITA
ALL COMPRISE THE UNITED WESTERN INTER-TRIBAL COUNCIL
YOU CAN REACH HIM AT HOME TONIGHT IF NOT IN HIS OFFICE.
HOME NUMBER:

CLAIRMORE, OKLAHOMA

•

(918) 341-3342

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October
NOTE TO BILL

6,

1976

NICHOLSON

'

/;>._ •

.

,..-~·~~ ~·;---'-.,
'
I,/) •,

(•:)

Subject: Possible Indian Event at

Lawton, Oklahoma

. <'·
~.-·

(f

'-"'
\Q

Recapping what I m2ntioned to

you last night, the

following describes what might be a small opportunity for the
President (I guess his only one during the

ca~paign)

to strike a
.,...

chord for Indians.

.:-

The Con6ress has, in its final hours, approved a Joint
Resolution designating Gctober 10-16
Heek.
is,

as Native American Awareness

(Tbis has no foundation in US or Indian history, but there
and

't-Ie

1£

are stuck with

It is s.J. Res. 209, being enrolled.

it.)

the enrolled Resolution gets here in time

President to sign

it, the

it

following events are a

1. Interior is drafting

for

the

possibility:

and OMB has been alerted to

clear, quickly, a Proclamation. HopefUlly to

be ready

for the 2:30 courier today.

2o President arrives inLawton Oklahoma for an "open arrivaln
at 6:1.5 Friday

the 8th.

3. (MINI HUM EVENT): The

This is in Indian

country.

President could sign the Resolution

and the Proclamati ::m and

make a few remarks about them

upon arrival at Lawton.

3-ao (HORE THAN MINII-fl.JH)
Indian School with

-12.5 of

In Lm-1ton there is the

20.5

Fort Sill

Indian s t'..ldents in grades 9-12.

them are local students, 80 from other places in

the US. The school is

old,

a non-Indian superintendent.

•

tho {19::>0) and is ·headed by
But also in Lawton is

-2-

a modern, accredited,

( 191 ·6) Indian Health

Ser·v-ice

hospital of 80 beds am an outpatient clinic. It is
directed by
might go to

an Indian (Emerson Eckhrardy).

the hospital, sign the Resolution and the

Proclomation, and talk about his
Health Bill

4.

For either

The PresL.:ent

signing of the Indian

and a bit nJOre about his p::Jlicies for Indians.

3 or 3-a,

with some advance

assemble some Indian

leaders who

notice, we could

are there in

Weste,rn::

Oklahoma (Tribal Chairmen of Kiowa, Cheyenne-Arapahoe,
~vichita/Cadoo, maybe others).

A gent named HowarD. Goodbear

(who lives near Okaahama City) is Chairmen of a
called the United \vest ern

Tribes af Oklahoma; he is a

Republican and could help

us with the arrangements,

believe, if called upon.

(There are many tribes in

Eastern Oklaho~,a,
A.

98,468 Indians according to the

POLICY NOTE:
is
his
of

population

1970 Census.

The purpose of anytbir..g the President does re Indians
get Indians to vote for him but to reinforce

not so much to
very

good and very pro-Indian position in the percepti::m

the American public, which itself

C. LEGAL NOTE:

I

but that is a different bunch.)

NOTE: Oklahoma is the state with the largest Indian
of all:

B.

group

After starting this meno, I got a

tive counsel who

is very pro-Indian.
call from BIA's

informs me that the actual

Legisla~

Resolutioc,

SJ Res

209, enrolled, won't reach the White House until Friday.

But tm

Prac lamat ion Hill

be ready for

the c :JUrier today. But

technically, the President doe sn 1 t require the Res :J lution before
he signs the Proclamation - - i t ' s just that that's been our

•

-3policy, in order to screen out thousands or requests
for prob1dmations.

This being the legal situation, and

since the Resolution has been passed, we could certainly
stretch this into an entirely

proper signing at Lawton.

Bill Nichols, General. Counsel of OHB, concurs in
I recommend y8u DX
me rurther guidance.

~is

out to Terry and

I will not put anything

Indian people until I hear further from
contingency

•

then

~ive

in motion with the

you , tho

starr work within the Executive Branch.

cc: Baroody
Linder

tbis view •

I am doing some

iHE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 6, 1976
1:0T:2; TO BILL NICHOLSON
ir~ormatian

Some more pertinent
Indian

about the

podsible

event in Lawton:

1. As I mentioned on the phone, the Chiefs of the
(C~1ickasaws 1

Five Civilized Tribes of Eastern Oklahoma
3eminoles,

Choctaws, Cherokees md

Creeks) are

meeting

for their quarterly intertri8al meeting in Sulphur, Oklahoma,
60 miles from Law on
on October 7-8. Thes8 are the big, nheavy" tribes from
E. Oklahona, where most -::>f
tribes

tte Indians

live. 'l'he western

(22 count 'em 22) are much smaller.

2. It would not be proper

and would lay us open

(tha s'3c::nd time) to the charge of mani;ulatian -- if ...,.Te
just asked

such important leaders to

es:Jeciallyfr:::J01

far

.a~·my, to only a

c~me

to

Lawton,

c3remony, handshakes,.:.---~·;_;:;;;·,,,
/~,...._,,·

i ._;

pictures, ate.

-rdords :l.t

\

v·

'""
\ "~
.

3.

.(

Accordingly

""

'· ••'J

I pro~::;ase that the l--esident say a'":e.e.w.... /

tl1e airport a.t

~a-.:tvn,

Zbe sl{ip a":ly stop· at any

::1os :: i "; al, an-.:1 meet !.·Ji th th:; )kla.h :Jma Indian leaders from
!1~d
-..Ll

'··""s.._e.,.,n
..,J._,
v. .:..

1 ...

""""}~.._
i..J-....,.
U

t-h""
u1..l··-~

')~,
, L

n.;..,_,.._e 1

Uuo...;

f'or JO ,iinutes

......

then call
press a:xl cameras for full
c.C> t:h~

prsss covs:>ac:e Gf the signing

.::'roclams.tion. { J?3 has sent

be

in the

!':l'..'.ch

it t

:::>

easi'3r oil

L i cd er;

• +lu

is reo.dy).

tr:e boss and on
just tt·.:c places

.~ 1
0..
.._ '.L

•

-2-

to lvorry

5o

abou';:

the airport arr:! the hotel.

My int;ell igence system has picked up word that

Carter is going to be in Albuqu.qnque on noor; of that same
day--- the 8th -- and has
over the US , es ecially
for a period
1-vork to

~round

invL~ed

tribal leaders from

New Mexico -- to join him in

the noon hour.

all
Albuquerque

Ted Marrs is doing detective

try to find out, but his interim report is that

there will

be no private meeting v.rith Carter

-- the Indians are just b9ing

invited to be present at a rally.

All

the more reason for the

President to have an actual meeting.
Marrs

~..rill

let

me knov1

about Carter's plans.

cc: "2aroody

•

if

he finds out anything more

WASHINGTON

Morrie -

•
Is this draft absolutely

correct vis-a-vis Oklahoma
Indians?
·\,,

Please check carefully &.
lc t me know of any important chan,;es
that shouldbe made (the
here are probably

going

writers
to edit it

considerably ••• )

~--

-----

-----

HAND CARRY

TO:£~
·/
ROOM:
, ~43-144~
I

-

AIRPORT REMARKS - LA\·JT ON OKLA.HONA
Re Indians
(Assumption: approval of the pending pro~osal for the President to meet
with Indian leaders for half an hour following the airport arrival.)
One of

":;he reasons I particularly wanted to come to Lawton

is to be v.ri th and meet with Indian peo,ihle in this/State of
has

more Indian reswents than any

o~her

There is no domestic matter of
record of

which

I

a~

more proud that the

for Kmerican Indians.
Indian

and the American people generally -- know how

people

Bhame.ful those policies· were.

In

tlB past there were treaties

the Government b roke them. . In the
and the Government took it away.
tribes that they
would be wiped
paternalistic

In the past

land reservedT-

the Government told many

~ remaining tribes were
rederal bure~~~r~ ~
out.

January of 1975

Today we

run ror decades by a

1970, tlios e old policies ha..re been

I signed the Indian Self-Determination Act -- a Magna

Gharter for American Indian

in Oklahoma --

past there was Indian

and

m~de---

should terminate themselges and that their Reservations

Beginning in
In

State in the Union.

its predecessor in changing the policies

this Administration and

of the past

Oklahoma -- which

peop~eo

rec·)gnize Indian t rif?al governments -- including those

as vital governmental organizations in their own righto

Hy policy now is to offer Indian

their own schools, their own

tribes the oppo -tunity to run and mange

heepitals, their own econornic degelopment.

At the pace they choose, Indian tribes can

£:'unctions~l"le1 to dllliltihlh bluE federal
Act, Indian parents are given

•

a

contract to take over these

1;mreancpr;u~y.

Under the Self-reterminatio

definite V8ice in the education of

their

-2Just

a Heek ago I signed the Indi~n Health Care Improvement

-

Act, which authorizes significantly gr.:.:at.-er res:)urces for the Indian hefalth
cared elivery sys tern.
Indian hospital here in
accredited, and

you ar<3

~awton

proud of the fine,

-- bup many Indian

ac:::redi ted

hospi:~als

are not

we must) and will 1 bring them up to standardo
will be meeting later this

I

men and

I know

-

lead~~s of

evening

with the Tribal

the Western and theEastern Oklahoma tribes.

to sit down with them and have a

ChairI want
questien~

face to face talk about issues and

which lve f'ace together.
At the end of our meeting,

! wi 11 sign a Proclamation

declaring October 10-16 as Native American Awareness

Week~

You all know the ,challenge 1-hich goes "Put your money where
your mouth isi"
My administration's support

for

Indian

progra~s

is not

..-----'- -.,

/<._.fOr~,/'··.,
I
"
t ~
<,"••.

rjust rhetoric from the mouth; it is dollars where they are needed.
{

Eight years a go the Bureau of Indian .Af'fairs

$262

milliJ~

dollars;

today

it is

~~millionf.

ma~power training budget for Indian peo0le was

~:;·'

;.~.

bud get w a~~:,,

Indian Health

'I'lL'

budget v1as $113 millions; today it is $425 milli:ms.

-..;

..::::

Four years ago the

$17 millions; today mine is

$75 millions; HEH's indian education budget v-1as $18 nillions; mine today
is

$42 millions.
My record of

~rupport

for Indian programs and f--or the

protection of Inaidn trust rights is c bar and precise.
Indian people wi 11 want

those p0 licies

continue.

•

I

am

conf'ident that

and my Administrati:n

to

AIRPORT RENARRS -

LA~-!rON

OTI.ft..B:Ol-L~

Re Indians
{Assumption: approval of the pending pro~osal £or the President to meet
with Indian leaders for half an hour following the airport arrival.)
'Jne of

-:;he reasons I particularly wanted to c or:;e to Lawton

i.s to be "ii ~h and r:)eet with Indian peoible in this/37Jate of'
has

more Indian reswents than any other State
There is no domestic matter of

record of

people -- and the kmerican people

!:L'1.amef'ul those policies- were.
tbe Government b roke them.

In

tribes that they
would be wiped

that the

out.

The

-- know how

past there was Indian

In the past

la~d

and

reservedT-

the Goverlli,ent told many

of 1975

remaining tribes were run for decade3 by a

bureaucracy.

Beginning in
J~~uary

~enerally

should terminate themselges and that their Reservations

paternalistic federal

1970, those old policies ha.:e been totally

reversed~

I signed the Indian Self-Determinati:)n Act -- a Magna

f'or ~merican Indian peop~e.
Today we

in

pro~d

tl:e past there were treaties made---

. In the

and the Government took it away.

~harter

I am nore

for American Indians.
Indian

In

Union.

its predecessor in changing the policies

this Adninistration and

of the past

which

l~.t~e

O:tlahoma -- which

Oklaho~a

--

rec-)gnize Indian t rigal governr:;ents

including those

as vital governmental organizations in their own right.

Ey policy now is to affer Indian

thsir own schools, their own

tribes the oppo -tunity to run and mange

haspitals, their own ec :monic degelopment.

_;t the pace they choose, Indian tribes can
functions and to diminish thJ: federal
Act, Indian parents are given

•

a

contract ta take over these

bureaucracy.

Under the Se lf-Determinatio

definite VJice in the educatiJn of

their

-2-

Just

a week ago I signed the Indifln Health Care Improvement

Act, which authorizes significantly gr~at:er resources for the Indian health
care delivery system.

I know

you ar,)

proud of the fine,

Indian hospital here in Lawton -- but many Indian
ac·~redited,

and

we must

-

lead a'""' ~s of

men and

l.•Ie

are not

evening

with the Tribal

the '.'!estern and theEastern Oklahoma tribes.

to sit down aith them and have a
which

hospi~als

and will bring them up to standardo

will be meeting later this

I

ac::;redited

ChairI want

face to face talk about issues and

questisns

face together.
At the end of our meeting,

! will sign a Proclamation

declaring October 10-16 as Native American Awareness

Heeko

You all know the . challenge ibich goes "Put your money where
your mouth isi"
My administration's

sup~)Qrt

for

Indian programs is not

wust rhetoric from the mouth; it is dollars where they are needed.
Eight years a go the Bureau of Indian Affairs

$262

milliJna dollars;

budget i-Jas

$113

today

it is

millions; today it is

bud get v.r as

$764

millions. Th2 Indian Health

$425

milli:ms.

Four years ago the

manpower training budget for Indian peo)le 1.;as $17 millions; today mine is

$75 millicms; HE'':l's indian education budget ·Has $18 rnilliJns; mine today
is

$42

millionso
My record of

~rupport

for Indian programs and f-Dr the

protection of Inaidn trustrights is clear and precise.
Indian pe:>ple

will~..J"ant

those palicies

co~1tinueo

•

I

am

confident that

and my AdministratL:n

to

..-

.

••• ---- -···· • • ,..n. ..~L~.c.,;>,;>
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~PRESIDENT

W~~K

--------------------.

OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION
It is especially appropriate during our Bicentennial Year to recall the impressive

e~f!i:~h-

'\M.tri &u~i&ne mack .ee our society by American Indians,

Eskimos, and Aleuts.

.

WR&&e Mative Americans have made

notable contributions.in education, law, medicine,

~/

art, the military, science and literature.
The culture and heritage of our native Americans
are unique?;, luau£· a 1 "tftiMn~~J~e spirit and
determiped dedication of ~A \~i~~~fte ie~eh a
R&.., Na'ai91il+ we should also join with our native Americans

in rebuilding an awareness, understanding and apprecia-

.

tion for their historical role and future participation

dW.wu- ,. -: ~J:.

in~ American ~"we

should do so with the same

spirit and dedication which, fostered with reliance
on Divine Providence and with firm belief in individual
liberty, kindled and made a reality of the hopes for
~

new life for all who inhabited this land.
~n recogniti~n~importance

butions

ma~urAsociety

of the contri-

by native Americans, the

Senate (September 30, 1976) and the House of Representatives (October 1, 1976} have requested that

the~·--¥·:5·.~;·>··
I ;;_....
·• o _:.. .
t

<:1

President proclaim the week of October 10, 1976, a~~
Native American Awareness Week (S.J. Res. 209).

\'-""

NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of
the United States of America, do hereby designate the

,

•

f/ \

~\

NATIVE Al\.IERICAN AWARENESS WEE!<, 19 75
_...,.

BY THE

PRESIDE..~T

____

,....

OP THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A PROCLAMATION

It is especially appropriate during our Bicentennial
Year to recall

~~e impres~ive

role played in our society

by American Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts.

Native Americans

have made notable contributions in education, law, medicine,

'--

sports, art, the military, science and literature.
The culture and heritage of our native Americans are
unique.

In renewing the spirit and determined dedication

of the past 200 years we should also join with our native
Americans in rebuilding an awareness, understanding and

appreciation for their historical rola and future participation in our diverse American society.
't~ith

N'e should do so

the same spirit and dedication tvhich, fostered witlt

reliance on Divine Providence and with firm belief in
individual liberty, kindled and made a reality of the
hopes for a new life for all who inhabited this land.
In recognition of the importance of the contributions

made to our many-cultured society by native Americans, the
I

Senate (September 30, 1976) and ti1e House of Representatives

II

(October 1, 1976) have requested that

I

~~e

President proclaim

the week of October 10, 1976, as Native American Awareness
Week (S.J. Res. 209).
N'OW, THEREFORE,

II

t,

GERALD R. FOP..D, President of the

United States of America, do hereby designate the week

I

beginning October 10, 1976, and

I

as Native American

I
I

P~waraness

a~ding

October 16, 1976,

i'leek.

I call upon all the people of the United States to join

in observing this week with appropriate ceremonies and
activities.
D1 WI~mSS t'l:-!EREOF, I have

hereunto set ey hand this

day of Ot..'tober, in the year of our Lord nineteen

hundred seventy-sf::-:, and of the Independence of the
United States of America

•

~~e

two hundred and first •
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-zb. &ave tbe Prea1cleDt., 4urin9 hie LaVtoA aiQOJ:t.
hMr:ka, aaaowac:te that ha 18 iaauiag u iaYit.aUOil to
aatJ.oaal Xadiu l.ea.de:ca to . .t. vita hie Cabi.aet., bla
Staff aD4 biMelf foz- a day loag CODfenace at tbe
Nhit.e Houa aft.u' either tbe election. OJ: 'tbe ID&\19UJ:&tloft eo go owz- idau for a SecoD4 Special Iadian
Meaaac;e to t.M CoDgnaa (Hima'a• of July, lt70 wu the
fiz-at) • (.Febntuy WO\lld pr:obably be tbe beat. 4at.,
followiag t:M aablliaaiOD of the Report of tbe "'-rioan
IDcU.AA Policy &eri.ew Cc •1iaaiOD, a joillt C0D9reaaioaal/
Xa41an ot&tfit.)

1

re~a4

Alt.ematiw b. with Alt.enative a. u

a

fall-back (IIGOJl l . .a deeiiable becaue he voir4 teD4
to baU only local Oltlaboa1 iaauea) • 1 att.ach a
puapoaph he could ....

ei!!r'

Bllt. vit.bDut
a. or !u_, we will be . .t. Ul» for
ead:>.anaaaiav cr Bciia fzoa tbe ID4iu conn mdt.y ita eipificance beiDv that aGOh =iticiaa 1• quickly
echoM in the aoavorl4.

I aow ha. . a apecial anDOUDOIMent. X wiah t.o .U.. to the
co-.nity ot In4iaa people acu:oae the NatJ.an.

xa Jaawu:y of

1975 tba Cca9nu onated the .-.rioan
Xa41aa Polley BaYiev Co1m1 J u1on. I have kept. abreaat.
of it:a work u.4 aa avan tbat tbe COiaiaaiOA • • fiaal
repo:ct ie acha<l\11414 to be JUde t:o tlla CGD9nu 1D.
VebZ'lJUY of U77.
At tbat point, both I:l4ian people AD4 tba coagnaa will
vADt to kDOV how the »naideftt atand.a coaoezaiD9 the
~nendatJ.OAe

which the Co•••laaloa will :be Mkillg.

1 viah w 4Qf!O!QaCe today that I aa 90iA9 t.o iDvi te tbe
napoaa.i.ble leadera of tbe .a.zioaa- In4iaa co•.,n1ty to
the White KoUH 1D l'ebnary of 1977 -DOt fo:c oere.oDiea but. for a full day of aarl.owa cU.alov- witil ....,_n of ay
cabiaet., a.r aUff aad my•lf. ftMt pupoae of this ooafenaoe
will be to aluape ideu fox- a s.coD4 Special Meuave to tbe
CODJnaa oa India polioiea and lefialaUOD. '!he fiz'at vu
tba .Uaatone Heaaage of July a, 19701 but the prognaa we
have aa4e - t 90 on. :Suly ia IDY aecorad Aalaiatratioa 1
aball aea4 auch a lla8aaga u4 I want. lacU.aa leacJen tto ai~
4owa with • u4 41aoua ita eubataaae •
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHilliGTON

October 8
t/.'I,'A~

NO'JE TO vlJB:

Ted Narrs and I have a
that he . will get, fr'.::m

deal

:>ne o.f the

participants, the substance of the meeting
Carter

is having today

't·li th

the Indians

(noon ··Albuquerque - 3 PN our time). Ted
will phone me.

If there is anything

that transpires

which would affect the President's remarks
tonight, I'll be in touch with you.
If you

hear anything fromm

Cheney re the memo we

sent him, please let

me know right away; BIA has

continzency

briefing material being prepared in case Option
{a) ;is chosen.

··......

~

•

'L'A.L..KING POii'ITS FOR SIGliiiiG

There are sor:1e million
and scr1e may say "that is
I count American
numbers but in
society, and

the

i~the

'l'~-l~

PROCLAi-J\.TI.JN

Indian citizens in lunerica,

a very small minority.u
:!:ndi~n

~eople,

hmvever, not in

hJnored place they hold iq .our multi-cultured
future of our nation.

The 215 million. of us are keenly concerned with

1

million; the welfare

the

and progress of Native Americans

is high on the agenda of the American

conscience.

J.i[y adminis trati Jn is equally determined that

history is

going to continue tote

Indian shall no l anger be lmv-es t :.. n
oppor~;nity.

And ·Hear:; rnsking

t~1ose

changed-- that the
poverty and slimmest in
8hanges nm·r.

::;: si gn this :?roc larn2.t1:::m. as a signal of that
deterr;d. naticn --

and as an invitatiJn ta all my fellow

ci ~~ i Z9ns : o reaffirm that our ?i::> s t Americans are a"llon;
America's

r~ost

respected at16 honored citiz,3ns •

•

October 6, 1976
SECOND DRJ\.FT

PRESIDENTIAL REMARKS AT LA\vTON AIRPORT RALLY,
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1976
It's great to be in Oklahoma.

LA~•1TON,

OKLAHOMA,

No state in the union

has more residents who are Native Americans than the great state
of Oklahoma.

No domestic matter has given me greater pride

than my Administration's record of turning around the discrimination
~ ?.~

and neglect that all Indians faced for so many years.

In January of 1975 I signed the Indian Self-Determination
Act -- a Magna Charter for American Indian people.
_ Today we recognize Indian tribal governments -including those in Oklahoma --as vital governmental organizations
in their own right.
Just a week ago I signed the Indian Health Care
Improvereent Act, which authorizes significantly greater
resources for the Indian health care delivery system.

I know

you are proud of the fine, accredited Indian hospital here in
Lawton -- but many Indian hospitals are not accredited, and
we must and will bring them up to standard.
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iohis evening I

will he reee£i R'J' uiEh d>O 'i'?ibal

a.nO. leaders of the Hest:ern and the F==>stern OklahomaI

want to

sit down and talk

them fe.cQ to face about

~ith

,isslOl:es Lhal ceaeora t:heiL people .

•
At the end 'Qf t:hat meeti;gJ I will sign a Proclamation
declaring October 10-16 as Native American Awareness Week.
My Administration's support for Indian programs is not
just rhetoric.

We backed up our words with dollars.

Eight years ago the Bureau of Indian Affairs budget

'1777

was 262 million dollars; today i t is
Indian Health budget was 113
425 million dollars.

~

million dollars.

The

million dollars; today i t is

1

Our manpower training budget for Indian

people has increased 400 percent in just four years.
My record of support for Indian programs and for the
protection of Indian trustrights is clear and precise.

&uerica

wants those policies to continue, and in the next four years
they will continue.

•

United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20245
IN REPLY REFER. TO:

<X::tober 8' 1976

.Menorandum

'lb:

Mr. Bradley Patterson
Special Assistant to the President

Fran:

Camtissioner of Indian Affairs

SUbject:

Briefing Materials for the President 1 s scheduled visit
to I.awton, Ok.lahana

Herewith attached, please find issue and answer paper(s} for subject
matters that may surface during the President 1 s rreeting with elected
Tribal leaders of Ok.lahana.

Attachrrelts

.< ,\
l'-.1

Save Energy and You Serve America!

•

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
ORGANIZATION
The Bureau provides services to the Indian tribes of Oklahoma through the
Anadarko and Muskogee Area Offices and twenty five subordinate service
agencies.
The following is a list of the tribes
Area Offices:

se~viaed

by the Anadarko and Muskogee

Anadarko
Absentee-Shawnee - Chairman, Danny Little Axe
Caddo - Chairman, Harry Guy Gooday
Cheyenne-Arapaho - Chairman, Howard Goodbeau
Potawatomi - Chairman, Gerald Peltier
Comanche - Chairman, James Cox
Delaware - Chairman, Lawrence Snake
Ft. Sill Apache - Chairman, Tilbert
Iowa - Chairman, Charles Morris
Kaw - Chairman, Jesse Mehojoh
Kickapoo - Chairman, Steve Cadue
Kiowa - Chairman, Pressley Ware
Otoe-Missouria - Chairman, Ken Black
Pawnee - Chairman, Tom Chapman
Ponca - Chairman, Leonard Biggoose
Prairie Potawatomi - Chairwoman, Camilla Wishkeno
Sac & Fox - Chairman, Curtis Giffillan
Tonkawa - Chairman, Henry Allen
Muskogee Area
Alabama-Quassarte - Chairman, Daniel Beaver
Cherokee - Chairman, Ross Swimmer
Chickasaw - Governor, Overton James
Choctaw - Principal Chief, David Gardner
Cherokee-Delaware - Chairman, Bruce Townsend
Creek - Principal Chief, Claude Cox
Eastern Shawnee - Chief, James Greenfeather
Miami - Chief, Floyd Leonard
Osage - Principal Chief, Sylvester Tinker
Peoria - Chief, Rodney Arnette
Quapaw - Chairman, Jesse McKibben
Seminole - Chief, Edwin Tanyan
Seneca - Cayuga - Chief, James Allan
Keetoowah - Chief, Bill Glory
Wyandotte - Chief, Leonard Cotter
Town King, Thlophlocco - Curtis Canard (Chief)

•
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•

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
INDIAN PREFERENCE

Indian preference does not have unifonn application for all tribes in the
United States, especially in Oklahana.
Probable Question:

•

What do you propose to do in order to bring about equity in the application
of Indian Preference?
Answer:

In order to bring about uniform application of the law to all applicable
Indian tribes, it will be necessary to arrend the existing statute.
Before doing this, I will entertain all recorrmmdations that 'WOuld be
required to affect and bring about material benefits to the tribes
concerned.

•

BURFAI.J OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

CMB MEMORANDUM

Recently, CMB issued a staff pa:per that upset the elected Tribal
leaders in the United States.
'Ibis nenorandmn in effect proposed

~ane

rather adverse ideals regarding

a new policy towards the Indian people of Anerica.
Probable Question:
Vhul.d the President wish to comni.t on this rather controversial pa:per,
referred to as the Borgstrcm Merorandmn?
Answer:

Recently at a White House rreeting with Tribal leaders fran across the
United States on July 16, I unequivocally reassured the Indian leadership
at that rreeting that this Administration
of forced tennination •

•

~uld

not condone a new policy

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
RESIGNATION OF THE cn.1MISSIONER

Probable Question:
What plans does the administration have for filling the vacancy of
Ccmnissioner of Indian Affairs created by the resignation of Ccmnissioner
Tharpson?

Answer:

Secretary Kleppe has assured ne that during the transition period in
Filling this vacancy, the administration's trust responsibility will
l:e maintained with no loss in program services.

It will l:e an orderly

transition and I solicit your reccmren.da.tions in our recruiting process •

•

BURFAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
~

Probable Question:
W:>uld the President please provide for the Tribal leaders a budget
figure for FY

1

77 regarding the

Bur~u

1

s Education allocation and

total BIA Budget.
Answer:

In FY

1

7 6 the BIA received 7 47 .1 million and for FY

receive 776.8 million.

1

77 the BIA will

This is an increase of aln'ost 4%.

Education allocation for FY

•

1

77 is 230.1 million •

The

U.S.DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20242

Proposed:
1976

$

1977
% increase

$

1978
%increase

$

Operation of Indian Programs

1. Education

223.5

2.30.1

3.0

247.8

7.7

2. Indian Services

137.6

155.4

12.9

166.7

7.3

3. Economic Development
& Manpower Programs

72.5

72.9

.1

70.6

-3.3

4. Natural Resources

36.0

38.7

7.5

47.9

23.8

5. Trust Responsibility

23.4

25.5

9.0

29.5

15.7

6. General Management
& Facilities Operation

73.1

80.1

9.6

81.7

2.0

566.1

602.1

6.5

644.2

6.9

80.7

77.1

-4.5

96.8

25.6

(60.1)

39.1
(71.0)

(18 .1)

68.7
(69.4)

75.7
--.9

87.3

42.9

-50.9

45.6

6.3

10.0

15.0

50.0

747.1

776.8

3.9

855.3

10.1

.·'

Construction
Road Construction
(Obligations)
Miscellaneous Appropriations

3.0

Revolving Loan Funds
Loan Guaranty
Total Federal Funds

•

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
ARKANSAS RIVERBED

Probable Question:
What will be the position of this administration concerning
your settlerren.t of the Arkansas Riverbed Claim?

'

At the present time, as you know, the bill has been introduced
into both houses and as of this date the respective comnittees
have not sul:::mitted their recormenda.tions.
favor a proper settlerren.t of these claims •

•

But IT\Y administration would

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

•

OCTOBER 8, 1976

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF THE.WHITE HOUSE PRESS SEC:RETARY
(Lawton, Oklahoma)
THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESI·tiENT.
UPON SIGNING A PROCLAMATION DESIGNATING
NATIVE
AMERICAN AWARENESS 'WEEK,
1976
··:· . '
.
.
.
THE MONTEGO BAY HOTEL
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Before signing the Proclamation, I would like
to make some additiortcil remarks •
. . ·1

'
· ·
I would 1 ike ·to s'a':Y ·~ few words about a very
impor'fa'nt' issue. No State'· in ·the Union has more
residents who ar~native Americans than the great State
of Oklahoma. No domestic 'matter has given'me greater
pri.de than my Admin'istra'tion' s record of turning abdut ''·
the discrimiri'ation and ·rrt'eglect that all Iridi'a:ns ··faced: .·
for so many·years.
'
'
In January of 1975 :t 'signed the Indian SelfDetermination Act, a magna carta for Indian people. Today
we recognize Indian tribal Goyernments, including those
in Oklahoma;· as vital !Government organizations in their
own right.
Just a week ago I signed the Indian Health Care
Improvement Act, which authorized significant improved
resources for Indian health delivery care.
I know you are very proudof the fine accredited
hospital.here in Lawton, but many Indian hospitals are not
a~credited.
We must -- and we will -- bring them up to
standards. "
In ~ few minutes I will sign a Presidential
Proclamation declaring October 10 to 16 as Native American
Awareness Week. The---Administration suppor;t' for Indian
programs.. is -not' ·:rust rhetoric. ~1e back up our words with
action.
Eight years ago the Bureau of Indian Affairs -its budget was $262 million. Today it is $777 million.
The Indian health budget was $113 million; today, $425
million. Our manpower training budget for Indian people
is four times bigger than it was only four years ago.
The record of support for Indian programs and for the
protection of Indian trust rights is clear and precise.
America wants those policies to continue, and I can assure
you that they will.
MORE

•

(OVEn)

:.; ,.f

\'_{

Page 2
Let me say to the Oklahoma delega-~ti-on, and
Senator Paul Laxalt here from Nevada, as wefl' as the
tribal leaders,· and I am· delighted to have the· opportunity of participating with them in the signing of
this Proclamation.
There are about one million American Indian
citizens, and some may say ihis is a very small J,llinority.
I count American Indian people, however, not in numbers
but in the honored place that they hold in our multicultured society and in the future of our nation.
The 215 million of us are keenly concerned
with the one million. The welfare and the progress of
native Americans is high on the agenda of the American
conscience.
My Administration~ equally rletermined that
history is going to continue to be changed, that the
Indian shall no longer be lowest in poverty and slimmest
in opportunity, and we are making those changes now.
'. I sign this Proclamation as .a signal o.f that
determination and as an-~nvitation to ·a;I.l of my fellow
ci tiZ€ns to: -;reaffil"Jll that our ,_first Americans are among
America's most respected and honored citizens.
lhank you all very much.
·END..

'.
'

.

(AT 8 : 10 P.M. . CDT)

..
·~

.:•

'

•
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

October 9, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary
(Dallas, Texas)

----------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
NATIVE

fu~RICAN

AWARENESS WEEK, 1976

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF

A~lliRICA

A PROCLAMATION
It is especially appropriate during our Bicentennial
Year to recall the impressive role played in our society
by American Indians, Eskimos, and Aleuts. Native Americans
have made notable contributions in education, law, medicine,
sports, art, the military, science and literature.
The culture and heritage of our native Americans are
unique. In renewing the spirit and determined dedication
of the past 200 years we should also join with our native
Americans in rebuilding an awareness, understanding and
appreciation for their historical role and future participation in our diverse American society. We should do so
with the same spirit and dedication which, fostered with
reliance on Di~ine Providence and with firm belief in
individual liberty, kindled and made a reality of the
hopes for a new life for all who inhabited this land.
In recognition of the importance of the contributions
made to our many-cultured society by native Americans, the
Senate (September 30, 1976) and the House of Representatives
(October 1, 1976) have requested that the President proclaim
the week of October 10, 1976, as Native American Awareness
Week (S.J. Res. 209).
NOW, THEREFORE, I, GERALD R. FORD, President of the
United States of America, do hereby designate the week
beginning October 10, 1976, and ending October 16, 1976,
as Native American Awareness Week.
I call upon all the people of the United States to join
in observing this week with appropriate ceremonies and
activities.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this
eigcth
day of October, in the year of our Lord nineteen
hundred seventy-six, and of the Independence of the
United States of America the two hundred and first.
GERALD R. FORD
'.';-..'·
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